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Riggs High presents 'The Curious Savage'

Curtains rise at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 1, played by Sonya Sorenson and
2, and 3, at the.Buchanan Elemen Eric Wharton, to administer a truth
tary gym for the Riggs High pro ·drug to Mrs. Savage to learn where
the money is, the plot takes a
duction of The Curious Savage.
The John Patrick comedy drastic turn.
features an 11-member cast with
"We are starting out the theater
senior Carolyn Swan-in the lead season with something very dif
role as Ethel Savage.
ferent that is being staged in a uni
"We chose the play because it que way," Henjum said. "Stage
has a good message, is drippingly craft classes have vertually built a
sentimental in places, and is a multi-level structure. above the
delightful comedy," said William original stage."
Henjum, drama teacher and direc
Other crews assisting with the
for. "Anyone attending the play
play are headed by Monica
will definitely enjoy the evening."
Hoaglund, costumes; Doug Beck,
The comedy centers around Mrs.
lights; Chris Zeller, publicity; and
Savage, a widow who inherits ten
Lora Erickson and Jacki Parlin,
million dollars from her husband.
makeup.
Her three step-children, played
Jana Barker is assistant to the
by Mike Williamson, Keith Albert
and Stephanie Barden is
director,
son, and Shiela Beougher, try to
laison to the crews
director's
the
acquire the money by committing
director.
student
as
her to an insane assylum.
The show wilt be a local debut
At the assylum, Mrs. Savage
finds love and acceptance from . for director Henjum, a newcomer
five other "crazies" played by to Riggs. He notes t.hat original ef
Cheryl Martins, Bob Rhine, Thea forts on the play have been hanMiller, Billy Ek, and Erin Keeler.
dicapped by the illness of the lead
Just when the step children are character and inadequate rehear
about to order the hospital staff, sal areas.

CAST REHEARSES...members of "The vurIous �avage" prepare for
opening night scheduled Nov. 1. Pictured on stage are Carolyn Swan,
Cheryle Martens, Mi"ke Williamson, Erin Keeler, Eric Wharton and
Keith Albertson.
"When the kids get it all
will be "\staged throughout the
together, it's r�ally exciting," he
year.
school
said. "The play is going to be really
High students will be ad
Riggs
good fun."
with activity tickets.
mitted
"The Curious Savage" is the
tickets will be
admittance
General
first of two r.1ajor productions and
sold at the door.
several one-act productions that

Board accepts
Credits policy

Pierre Riggs High School now
has an official policy on high
school transfer credits.
The controversial policy issue
was settled Oct. 11, when
members of the board of education
·voted 4-1 to approve a policy. The
final vote came after nearly a
month of study and dialogue bet
ween the board and various parties
in the community.
The policy states that high
school credit will be accepted
from high schools accredited by
state departments of education
and/or regional accrediting agen
cies similar to the North Central
HIGH STEPPING ...band members and colorful 'flag corps members entertained the crowd at the Homecoming Association of Colleges and
game.
schools."

Emerald Regiment earns third at Brookings contest
The Riggs High Emerald Regiment earned a third place trophy at
the Brookings Optimist Club Marching Band Competition held Oct.
16, at Brookings.

Earlier this year, the Emerald
· Regiment competed at the Tri
St a te Band Competition at
Luverne, Minn. where the group
came in fourth.
Pierre's bai,d was entered in the
Class AA division, consisting of
six bands, and placed just. behind
Sioux Falls Lincoln. First plac�
went to Pipestone, Minn.

According to band director Paul
Upsahl, "The competition at
Brookings was much tougher than
Luverne, and third place is as good

as first to me. The band improved
greatly between Luverne and
homecoming and then even more
between h·omecoming and Brook
ings."
the music and instructed both the
band and the flag corps. He was
asisted this year by drum major
Mike Williamson and flag corps
captain Stacey DelGrosso .
Upsahl designed the enfae mar
ching show before the band beoan
practicing in mid-July. He sele�ted

The 103-member group practic make a lot of new friends and learn
ed every morning before ·regular what pride and dedication means,"
school hours and on Saturdays in
she said after the Brookings com
order to perfect its routine for the ·petition.
two competitions and two half
Senior Doug Beck, who has been
time performances during home in the band ali of his three years at
football games.
Riggs, agreed. "Marching band is
Long hours went into preparing the best; it's the ultimate." he
for the competitions where the stated.
winners were determined by frac
tions of a point, based on the quali
With the end of the marching
•ty of both marching and musician
band season, the band will begin
ship.
performing as a concert band and
a pep band for the school sporting
To sophomore Thea Miller, a
Tryouts for the stage band
events.
member of the flag corps, the time
take place in the near
also
will
was well spent. "Being a part of
future.
the band gave me a chance to

EDITORIAL

tudents regret actions
Is there a limit to how far fun
That's all it takes for a dumb
can be carried? People start out act to be stopped--a little bit of
having fun like doing innocent thinking. Other pe·ople can warn
pranks all in fun. These pranks you. They can relate ex
may be funny to them, but not all periences that have happened
people have the same idea of to them to try and persuade you
what fun is.
not to do the acts, but if you
How many innocent acts have don't think yourself about what
been done without thinking? If you're doing...everything is lost.
people would think a little
The moral of the story is (if
before doing things that seem you haven't figured it out) before
harmless, a whole lot of trouble you decided to do anything
would be saved for the in you're not sure is right (not only
dividuals that have to carry out in your mind but in the minds of
the punishments and also for others) put a little thought into
the people who did the acts.
it.

Interpretation
I wake in the morning
Put on my striped suit,
Numbers of my breast pocket
My ball and-phain look cute.

I rattle bars with my cup
In hopes for food to eat,
It comes as oatmeal, icey cold.
No bread no butter no meat!

I enter into the compound,
I see the warden with a gun
Standing small beneath a sign
That says "We Allow No Fun."

As I sit, gulping down
This tasteless, formless gruel,
The warden pats me on my
shoulder
"Don't you love to go to school?"
by John Mollison
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Governor is student voice
Question: What is one of the ideas and feelings to their peers,
best ways to voice an opinion?
· the faculty and administration and
Answer: A)write graffiti on the others in the body of Governor
bathroom walls, B)gain control of readers---those most involved -with
the school intercom, C)write a let the student and student concerns.
ter to the editor of the Governor.
Freec;lom of the press is one of
the
greatest freedoms America
Newspapers in this country have
has
to
offer. The founding fathers
a long tradition of voicing public
were
so
impressed with the need
opinions and presenting current
t
o
m
a
i
n
tain their new in
issues for public scrutiny. It is with
dependence
and freedom that they
this historic background that the
incorporated
a safeguard, a free
Governor staff not only invites, but
encourages students to make use press, into the First Amendment to
the Constitution: "Congress shall
of their rights to a free press.
make no law ... abridging the
freedom of speech or of the
Letters to the editor offer press; ... "
students an open forum for debate,
a place to toss around ideas,
The Governor editorial page can
be a marketplace for ideas and
praise, criticize and comment.
Through this section of the comment. Le_t your newspaper
paper students can present their work for you.

THE RIGGS HIGH GOVERNOR
PUBLISHED MONTHLY
RIGGS HIGH SCHOOL, PIERRE, SD 57501
CO-EDITORS: Peggy Ellwein, Jane Westall
PAGE EDITORS: Renae Kautz, Karla
Gaarder, Marcine Schatz, Rhonda Smith,
Suzi Stein, Liz Newberger
SPORTS EDITORS: Rise Hawkins, Cass
Herrin

·

EXCFIANGE EDITORS: Raelene Sterling,
Tanya Manus

PHOTOGRAPHERS: Chris Hipple, Todd

The policy of the "Governor" is to at
tempt to report on all phases of cur
ricular and extra-eurricular school ac
tivities from an unbiased viewpoint.
Through editorial comments the
"Governor" strives to represent the ma
jority of the student body's views on per
tinent issues.
Through features, columns, and art
work the "Governor" attempts to enter
tain and inform its readers.
The staff encourages the student body
and administration to present their opi•
nions through signed letters. They need
not agree with tlie opinions of the
"Governor" editors of the schooi.
The editors reserve the right to accept
or reject letters for i,uLiication.
Signatures will ·be withheld upon re
quest.

Berendes, Dalton Sanders

REPORTERS: Barb Cordts, Bruce Klein
sasser 0 Mary Likness, Amy Peterson, Mike
Thompson, Kelley Kadlecek, Thea Miller,
Karen Powell, Kellen Levisen, Sarah
Schoessler, Troy Curtis, Tara Tessier, Bren
da Schramm, Mike Williamson and
Stephanie Schoenhard.
CARTOONIST: John Mollison and Troy Curtis

ADVISOR: Susan Laitala

Student pictures and identifying names will be
printed in the Riggs High School annual and school
paper and given to the local news media on those oc
casions that warrant it.
However, any student, or the student's parents, if
the student is under"the age of 18, may request that
his picture not be published in the media or in the
school yearbook, such a request to be made in writing
to the principal of the high school.
This does not cover pictures taken by the news
media of school events.

Loribaken rebukes homecoming pranks
Fun-tradition-or something the protection of public and private
else? Some people's fun is other property. Certainly·many (responsi
people's misery! What ever hap ble) parents are not aware that
pened to the good old days when their children are out all hours of
tradition was tradition?
the night and morning carrying on
Over the last several years it these activities. Surely some must
seems that a new tradition has realize that the strange items in
developed, more of a Halloween their garages do not belong? Out
tradition than a homecoming tradi of it all seems_ to develop a little
tion. Out of it has come several game of "Catch Me If You Can."
nights of taking things which
Over the last several years the
belong to other people and placing H a 11 o\i e e n aspect o f t h e
them at various spots on school homecoming activities has growrt
property., The items taken vary in to the point where several pick-up
value and certainly in some cases_ loads of items are deposited night
money value can not be est�blish ly on the front lawn of Riggs. From
ed if the item is a product of a car that develops the continuous task
ing person such as growing a plant of having custodians spend con
or an item from the past placed on siderable time each day of
the lawn for sentimental or homecoming week loading up t�e
decorative reasons.
stolen material, sorting the good
Certainly the young people that , from the bad, and transporting it to
take these items do not have any the Police Department. The
malice towards the person to citizens and taxpayers, who have
whom it belongs; it is strictly an at provided excellent educational
tempt to outdo the previous of facilities, must come to the police
ficials and members of the Police department to determine if. their
Department who are charged with property has been found and if it is

in condition to take hdme. Each
year there has been a concerted ef
fort to curtail this unnecessary acti
vity, and each year when some are
caught stealing from the public
they say, "We didn't realize that it
was stealing" and "they do it every
year". We're simply saying don't
do it every year; don't do it at all; it
really doesn't belong. The police
department informs us that the ci
ty ordinance on stealing property
doesn't have any exemptions for
certain weeks of the year.
It would seem that Homecoming
provides several worthwhile
avenues for expression which in
clude the selection and election of
Homecoming royalty, numerous
.practices for -the powder-puff foot
ball game, the coronation pro
gram, burning of the letters, pep
club painting the feet etc., spirit
breakfast, pep rally, designated
dress days,· powder � puff game,
Homecoming football.game, Riggs
High Marching Band performance
at halftime and finally the .t radi-

ti·onal homecoming dance. All of
these activities require con
siderable effort on the part of
many people in order to have it
'happen in an orderly and construc
tive manner. Unwanted and
undesirable additions such as the
littering of the yard is not con
sidered a part of the homecoming
festivities anymore than i( is con
sidered part of the graduation pro
ceedings.
We would ask for the coopera
tion of the entire student body in
the elimination of a small negativ,e
part of the total homecoming ac
tivities... the taking of items which
belong to the public and thereby
eliminating the possibili ty of
serious consequences to in
dividuals responsible for the acts.
This Halloween-Homecoming ac
tivity is of recent origin and will not
be found in the long history of
Riggs High School.
Roger Lonbaken
Principal
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·Twelve vocalists earn
All State Chorus sta-tus

ALL STATE CHORUS ...members are: Ken Coyle, Byron Reed, Marilee

Buckles, Audra Ingle, Sonya Sorenson, Brad Merkle, Max Benson,
Mary Huckins, Bob Rhine, Stephanie Barden, Bill Ek, Lynn Belk.
·
(Photo by Chris Hipple)

Governor receives All State
Rigg's High Governor again
earned the top ratings for
newspaper excellence when it
received its seventh consecutive
South Dakota High School Pres·s
Association All State Rating and
an International First Place award
from Quill and Scroll.

The 1981-i982 newspaper, under
editors Joe Sundermeyer and
- Angela Schweigert, received glow
ing remarks from contest judges.
SDHSPA judges awarded the
paper 451 of 500 possible points,
saying, "It's hard to think of areas
for potential improvements."·
Judges from Quill and Scroll, the
international honorary society for
high school journalism, praised
the Governor for "very thorough
coverage of school events and
cl assroom n e w s ... e x c e l l e n t
editorial leadership,...and knowing
the value of going 0ft campus for
news."
"You have a fine paper that
reflects high competence among
staff and adviser," judges said in
their final comments. Quill and
Scroll awarded the paper 905 of
1000 points.

Columnists for the 1981-82
Governor were Jim Kelly and Lorne
Hosman. Photographers were Lee
Wendt, James Echols and Chris
Hipple. Martha Lesniak was the
paper artist.
Reporters were Juli Weseman,
Paula Adam, Jane Westall, Rise
Hawkins, Peggy Ellwein, Jean
Misterek, Monica Hoaglund, Lana
Fischer, Bruce Kleinsasser and
Deb Dickenson.
Editor Schweigert and now
retired adviser Mary Jewel Ledbet-\
ter, as well as current editors and
staff members were on hand for
the awa_rds presentation at the
Oct. 11, SDHSPA convention in
Brookings.
"Although inexperienced, the
current Governor staff hopes to
maintain the tradition of ex
,cellence in high school journalism
for which Riggs is noted," said
Susan Laitala, new journalism
teacher and adviser.
"The staff was proud to accept
the 1982 award,. and is en
thusiastic about the· current
p u b l i c a t i on y e a r a n d the
possibilities it holds."

Commended Students

COMMENDED STUDENTS Melinda

Lyngstad and Terry Treiberg.

Twelve Riggs High vocalists oetter singers in our state a
earned position·s in the 1982 All chance to really excel."
State Chorus, to,be held Nov. 5 and
At the concert both men and
6, in Rapid City, according to women will perform "Let All the
Jackie Ewing, vocal instructor.
Nations Praise the Lord" and "If
Attending the honor chorus will You Believe in Music." Two selec
be sopranos Sonja Sorenson, tions, "Last Words of David" and
Audrea Ingle, Stephanie Barden "Hallelujah Chorus,"' will be ac
and altos Lynn Belk, Mary Huckins companie·d by the All State Or
and Marilee Buckles.
chestra. "Two Moves and the Slow
Men earning All State honors in Scat" is unaccompanied.
clude tenors Bob Rhine, Billy Ek, ·
Every school in the state will be
Byron Reed, and basses Brad represented. The numb-er of
Merkle, Kenny Coyle and Max Ben students choseri from each school
son.
is determined by the size of school
Donni Kuck, Amy Campbell and enrollment.
John Higgins were chosen as alter · Dr. Lee Kjelson will be.the guest
nates.
director. Kjelson · is director of
Miss Ewing announced the All choral music and chairman of
State members following tryout music education at the University
. competition earlier this month.
of Miami School of Music in Coral
"All State Chorus is an excellent Gables, Fla.
educational experience and is
Saturday �vening will be the
remembered forever by those who final concert and will be televised
participate," said Miss Ewing. on Public Broadcasting at a later
"This annual event also gives the date.

Award honors former adviser
the press association symbol.
Mrs. Ledbetter has been atten
ding the SDHSPA conventions as
an adviser since 1945. During
these 37 years of association with
high school journalism education
she has worked several times with
The award is presented once the summer institute program.
each year by the South Dakota
High School Press Association ad
During her 15 years as teacher at
visors for "outstanding service to
Riggs, she and her newspaper
journalism education while serving
staffs compiled an impressive
as an adviser to a school publica
record, including a consequtive
tion, and for teaching principles of
string of All-State honors since
good journalism..."
1977.
· One of the highest honors in
South Dakota high school jour
nalism education, the Founder's
Award, was presented this year to
former Riggs High teacher Mary
Jewel Ledbetter.

Mrs. Ledbetter is experience and
credentials in high school jour
nalisr:n are exceptional. She began
her interest and work in journalism
as a high school student at Buffalo
High School.
She was a member of the All
State Staff, an honors journalism
staff program, still functioning on
the state level, in 1937. She
remembers with pride that one of
her classmates that year designed
the SDHSPA emblem which is still

are Lyngstad, Treiberg

Melinda Lyngstad and Terry
Treiberg have been named com
mended students in the 1983 Na
tional Merit Scholarship Program.
The two students recieved let
ters of commendation for· placing
among the top five percent of the
participants in the twenty-eighth
nationwide competition.
A spokesman for National Merit
Scholarship Corporation, which
conducts the Merit Program,
50,000 performers of a competition
that includes over one million par
ticipants is an outstanding attain
ment.
Terry plans to present oratory
with the debate team later this fall.
He is also a member of the student
counc.il and the NHS.

Melinda is currently a· member
of chorus and band. She is also a
member of National Honor Society
and the National Forensics
League.
The students being cpmmended
entered the 1983 Merit Scholarship
competition by taking the qualify
ing test in 1981.
Commended
p a r t i c i p a nts
scored high, but slightly below
students in their respective states
who qualified at Merit Program
semifinalists. Only the 15,000

FOUNDER'S AWARD recipient Mary

Jewel Ledbetter, right, I istens as
D.J. Cline, SDHSPA director sum
marized with praise Mrs. Ledbet
ter's many contributions to high
school journalism.
Traveling to Brookings with the
1982-83 staff, Mrs. Ledbetter was
on hand to receive this year's All
State award, a fitting farewell to
her years of advising.
Among her accomplishments,
,Mrs. Ledbetter includes the fact
that four or five of her students
becaine college newspaper
semifinalists, will receive further
editors. She can also note with
considerati on for the Merit pride that at least one of the
Scholarships to be awarded next students from each of her various
staffs has been s·e1ected as a·
spring.
member of the All State Staff.

